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Love and Crime

“Then as father does not wiahe me to 
stay at the abbey, I will go with you, 
grandmother,*’ she says, gravely, with 
only a, faiu-t quiver of her lips, though 
her breast is heaving with pain and an- 
g*r.

“Thank you, love,” Mrs. Mallibran© 
says, swe%ly, with a most venomous 
smile. “And* you. Cardonnel. you are 
going alone to. your Italian villa for the 
vintage months,” she questions, smooth
ly, her teeth gleaming within those line# 
of dull, bluish-red lips. “But I am not 
going to sympathize with you in the 
least, I assure you beforehand. If you 
will be reckless, you know what to ex
pect.” * x

"There is a,curious menacing sound in 
‘ those half-laughing, sarcastic tones, and 

lord CardonneTfi Wow darkens. His
hand goes up nervously to hide his work
ing lips which he is * ceaf^-ssly biting, 
end he darts a meaning glance at his 
daughter.

“Pooh!” Mrs. MaJlibrane says, con
temptuously, scarcely lowering her
voice. “Send- her out of the room if you
don’t want her to hear what I am go
ing to say!”

And as the earl pauses, suppressing 
with difficulty the anger that arises to 
his lips, she addresses her granddaughter 
herself.

“Please to leave us, Christabel !” she 
says, curtly. “I am going to talk about 

, my will' and your father, it seems, does
n’t wish you to be present!”

Christabel turns toward the door at 
once, but, at the second step she takes, 
an arrogant command from Mrs. Milli- 
brane makes her pause.

“Please take your friend with you, 
Lady Cliristabel !” she says, haughtily, 
with an imperious contraction fo her 
thick, black eyebrows.

Mrs. Mallibrane’s eyebrows are as es
sential and valuable accessories to lier 
appearance as is ,the shining, black, wnly
ing stick. And they can lie assumed or 
laid aside like the walking stick—so say 
the intimate enemies before mentioned.

Lydia Surtees arise instantly, hum
bly obeying the insolent words of die- 

' missal, as it were, and follows Lady 
a Christabel.

But on the threshold she pauses, and 
looks back over her shoulder, her long 
neck twining around with the small 
head with a peculiar, sinuous grace, and 
,fihe fixes her yellow eyes, with contract
ed pupils and radiant irises, on Mrs. 
Mallibrane, with a slow, soft, steadfast 

5 smile. A deliberate snylc. while one 
could count 'five, and then the door 
closes on her, and the old. woman sinks 
back heavily in her chair, with a wild 
et are, a rigid expression and falling jaw, 
as if emitten with paralysis.

CHAPTER XV.
Her stick, falls from her nerveless 

.’ j^fasp. and mttïes loudly on the polished

“Who is that woman? Who is she? 
What is she?” she gasps, hoarsely, in 

*' feeble anger. “Why did she look at me 
like that? Why? I never saw such a 
look! Good heavens! Who is she, 

». Ruthven. I say?” in n half scream of 
' « ‘impotent rage. “Why don’t you speak? 

Where did you meet her? Why is she 
here? What is she to you?”

“At present she is only my daughter’s 
friend, and my honored guest, although 

> you seem to be unaware of these tact, 
Mrs. MalHbrane.” the earl says, in mea- 

: sured aceent-s, coldly courteous, hut tlc-
* termined.

#. The arrogant authority which his dead 
wife’s mother has assumed over him for 
twenty years has suddenly become a 
galling chilli of slavery, which he in
tends to break at all costs.

Z “Lord Cardonnel. I want a plain nn- 
sxyer to a plain question, if you please*’ 

.-■> the old woman says, sternly. She has 
recovered her “familiar,” and the grip 
of her hand on its serpent head steadies 
her nerves. “Who is that woman, I re
peat, who is dressed like a French demi- 

? mondaine, and looks like—like up evil 
spirit ?”

A “Î am not familiar with the looks of 
çvil spirits,” Lord Cardonnel retorts, 
caustically, "so I cannot tell whether 
your simile is correot or not. As to 
who the lady is personally, I can only 
ropedt what I have just told you—that 
her name is Lydia Surtees, that she is a 
friend of ChristabeVs, who met her 
lately”—he dues not care to give the 
railroad accident story as the beginning 
of the acquaintance—“and that she is as
gifted in mind as in person----

“‘And that she is a finished adventur
ers !” concludes Mrs. Mallibrane. with 
grim decision. “No, Cardonnel! It 
makes no difference whether you turn 
knight-errant on her behalf, and fight 

v. everyone who doesn’t believe in her as 
you do. I know an adventuress when 1 
see one, if you don’t! And that woman 
is something beyond au adventuress," 

y she adds, slowly, looking at the earl’s 
refined, weak face, with a mercilessly 
piercing gaze, and lips curling with 
scorn. “She’s very handsome and very 

, dangerous, for—she’s a witch!”
1 “A witch!” he repeats, flushing and 
, paling with anger. “You presume on 

your age and your position. Mrs. Malli
brane! You aay what you please!”

Z “T don’t say what I please!” she re- 
r torts, bitterly. “T eqy she is a witch! I

believe there are witcheswomen with 
fiendish natures and fiendish charms— 
and this woman is one of them!”

»- ‘"1 believe there are hags!" Lord Car-
Ï■ • donnel mutters, between his teeth.
* “Pray, what has Miss Surtees done to 
v provoke this extraordinary outburst of

•—of—furious slander?” he inquires, his 
, voice shaking with rage.
•' “T am not slandering her. hut I am 

furious.” Mrs. Mallibrane admits, with 
rathmer unexnect.ed candor. “T say she 
is a witch, and she has bewitched you! — 
ay. bewitched you to the extent of mak
ing yo uactually think of dishonoring 
the memory of your dead countess by 
offering her vacant place to—such as 
she!”

“I am under no obligation to ÿou. Mrs. 
Mallibrane!” the earl says, haughtily, ns 

,« soon as be can control himself to speak. 
“You have helped me to make a decision 
T have earnestly wished to make! T 
have hesitated to ask n woman with 
youth, be-auty and wealth, aiv# every 
charm of mind and bodv which could 
make 1er soueht after in society, to pc- 

' cert the barren honor of a title with the 
makeweight of mv property and frail

* health to aeconmaiiv it; hut. now that 
she is wronged arid slandered—ves, 
cruelly slandered—I feel I am bound to 
atone to her!”

“I see. I spoke quite truly. She has 
bewitched you!” Mrs.. Mallibrane re
torts, in low. concentrated tones of bit
ter anger. .“I suppose you call it mes
meric attraction, or magnetic sympathy, 
being poetical? Well, mesmerism. or 
magnetism .or witchery, she has cast a 
spell over vou, or you will be her victim. 
Cardonnel.* There is no help for you I 
see plainly; ther never is any help for 
« men of your age when he 
decides upon ruining himself. But 
you know whet I told yon long-ago
about an unsuitable aeeond marriage. 
Cardonnel! I will make another will 
immediately, and vour name shall not 
be mentioned in it!” r

“Do as vou please, madam, Lora var- 
dannel says, scornfully. “Fortunately, I 
have never counted in the least on 
money which was dependent on your cap-

"It is vour caprice which is to blame!” 
she retorts. “But it is only fair to tell 
you the price you will have to pay. so 
far as I am concerned, for marrying a 
person of whom no one—in our rank 
oould approve. Of course, society will 
not welcome an adventuress, even though 
vou make her Countess of Cardonnel. 
That you know well already. As far ns 
I am concerned, your daughter will be 
sole heir to my fortune, and I will also, 
at once, make her an allowance which 
will render her quite independent of you, 
on condition she does not reside with
"X°“Happilv, Miss Surtees possesses an 
income which will be sufficient for her 
own requirements in the event of her 
honoring me by accepting my hand,’ 
the earl says, grandiloquently. “And my 
daughter can still share her father s

“Which your daughter isn’t in the 
least likely*to do if she has an ounce of 
pride in her composition!” Mrs. Malli
brane replies, almost snarling in impot
ent wrath. "There!” with a fierce rap 
of her ebony stick on the floor. “I will 
go! There’s no use in talking to a man 
who is bewifehed. Two hundred yea*» 
ago they’d have burned your beautiful 
Miss Surtees, with her white face and 
evil eyes, for a witch! I wish she -had 
lived two hundred years ago!”

A low outbreak of curious, unmusical 
laughter startles Mrs. Mallibane ns she. 
utters the last word.

“So that she could have been burned 
as a witch? Poor Miss Surtees!” a clear, 
soft voice says, mockingly.

Alttl, looking arotind sharply, Mrs. 
Mallibrane sees Lydia Surtees standing 
in the doorway, her yellow eyes aflame 
with a cqrious light, her white face 
whiter than ever, her red lips parted 
over the sharp, white teeth.

“Rather a cruel, unchristian sort of 
wish for a woman who never wronged or; 
offended you, is it not, Mrs. Mallibrane?” 
she says.* softly, advancing nearer, with 
a curious gesture of an outstretched, un
gloved hand held perfectly level, with 
the fingers pointing at Mrs. Mallibrane’s 
head, and "with her chin lowered on her 
breast so that her gleaming eyes burn 
steadfastly into Mrs. Mallibrane’s eyes, 
which shift, and blink, and droop before 
her. “Is it not, my lord?” she asks,

I turning to the earl, with both her hands 
■ outflung in passionate appeal, her face 
pleading, sorrowful, tender, her lips 
quivering, her eyes misty with tearful 
pathos. "Why am I so blamed because 
I have been honored by the generous 
friendship—the teitder friendship, I am 
proud to say—of yourself and Lady 
Christabel?”

“How—how long, pray, have you been 
listening to a private' conversation be
tween Lord Cardonnel and myself ?” Mrs. 
Mallibrane demands, with a feeble at

tempt at a haughty jerk of her head, 
i while her eyelids are drooping, and her 
j thin, sarcastic lips quivering with • ner
vousness.

“Not long,”’ Lydia Surtees replies, 
curtly. “Still, it was rather a severe sen
tence to receive for the offense of open
ing the door of a room in which j'ou 

| were sitting, Mrs. Mallibrane. As a 
i young woman to an elder woman, I apol- 
i ogize for my intrusion to you; as one 
! lady to another, I expect you to apolo- 
' gize for vour words to me!’-’

“Then you expect what you won’t re
ceive!” Mrs. Mallibrane retorts, con- 

! temptuously, though her tones are trem
bling, and her quivering mo^th and snak
ing hands seem palsied.

“Miss Surtees expects but what she 
ought to receive,” Lord Cardonnel says,

“An apology—from me!” Mrs. Malli
brane exclaims, in tones of burning 
wrath. “You say that? You must have 
taken leave of your senses, Lord Car
donnel! Please to ring the bell for my 
carriage. 1 will not stay here anotlier 
moment to suffer the insults of a per
son whom—you choose to protect!’'

Her slender, black-robed figure is 
drawn up, tall and slim, and quivering 
with angry excitement; the slim, black, 
shining stick, with the gold, fiery-eyed 
snake, is quivering, too.

Lord Cardonnel inwardly quails at the 
fierce spirit he has evoked; but 
Lydia Surtees sees but an occasion for 

I which she lias waited .Mr». Mallibrane 
1 has, in fact, but given her the cue fur 
| her part.

'"Lord Gardonnel’s generous kindness 
j and protection ends now!” she says,
! stepping forward and addressing Airs.
' Mambraiie in clear, incisive tones. “You 
have gained your desire, madam—you 
have uriven me away! 1 dare not stay 
under his lordship's roof another hour, 
since 1 know that malicious tongues 
would harm me because of the friend
ship with which Lord -Cardonnel and 
Laüy Christabel have been good enough 
to receive me in their home; because I 
was ill, and alone ,a1id without relatives 
in this country!”

Her very lips are white, her eyes are 
flashing, fche does not affect to sob or 
falter; she passes her long, white hand 
on which the diamonds flash in the sun
light, hastily acrogri her eyes. It is the 
sole sign of weakness which a beautiful, 
proud, injured woman may well betray.

“She is a splend_creature!” the earl 
thinks, passionately. “There are few 
women in London, even ill a high social 
position, that could meet that terrible 
old woman's anger and insults in so be
coming a manner!”

“Lydia, you shall stay under my roof 
—if you will,” he says, flushing and 
stammering in agitation.

A man might well find a more inspir- 
ing opportunity for a declaration of 
k>ve than before the angry eyes of *

former mother-in-law. Lor$/ 
remembers a somewhat similar occur
rence in the Hfe of “Lovel, the Widow
er,” and is encouraged into greater elo
quence.

“You have Buffered an affront on my 
account, Lydia; let me apologize to you 
and atone—if possible 1" he continues, 
taking her hand; and Lydia gives him 
one ardent glance of tender gratitude 
out .of her glowing amber eyepi; , >ùd 
twines her white, supple finger» atoiftifl 
his fervently'. " -1 -■ r •

“Dear Lord Cardonnel, this atones,, 
quite !" ehe murmurs, earnestly, i and 
the slim, long fingers enclasp his baud 
and hold it in a passionate pressure, and 
from that delicate, sinewy grasp he oould 
scarcely have released himself if he had 
tried.

I will atone to you in the failure, my 
dear Lydia!” he says, tenderly. “At 
present I offer you the atonement of 
my hand and my name. Stay with me, 
Lydia, as the Countess of Cardonnel, as 
my wife, honored and—and very deeply 
loved!” ~ 1

He unfortunately catches Mrs. Malli
brane'» eyes just at the point of the 
tender confession, and his voice nearly 
fails him at the terrible aspect df the 
offended, scornful, malignant old woman, 
whose regard is absolutely baleful en
ough to blight.

(To be continued.)
PILES CURED IN 6 TO *4 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 
OLse ot Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded.
60c. ________

HIDDEN FOR YEARS.

COUNTERFEITERS' TOOLS FOUND IN 
HOUSE IN MONTREAL.

Over Two Hundred Dollars in Counter
feit Silver AilO Diicovered—House
Formerly Occupied by the Fasioiia 
Black Horse Band.

—■— -ciLv'
Montreal, Nov. 15.—An interesting dis- 

covery was made by workmen tearing 
down"an old building at 640 Notre Dame 
street east this morning. Hidden away 
-for fourteen years and forgotten by even 
the men who worked with them in days 
gone by there lay between the flooring 
and riie ceiling in this old buikling a 
complete, set of simple but effective ! 
counterfeiters’ tools. i

The lioiuse where they were found was . 
for a time used by the Welshes, famous 
counterfeiters, who were about 1900 
sent to penitentiary for running a eoun- j 
terfeiting plant out at Longue Point. 
The real criminal history of the house : 
now being torn down is that of the fam
ous “Bande du (lieval Noir” (Band of 
Black Horse), who operated as high 
waynien and smugglers until they were 
broken up -by the police in 1893. and 
most of them were aent to jail. It was 
not known at that time that they add
ed counterfeiting to their other vil
lainies, but to-day V discovery ' seems to 
place it beyondjdoubt.

Over $2*20 in naif dollars and quarters 
was found. The money wa* untrimmed 
but apart from that it is a very good 
counterfeit. The pieces have the ring 
of genuine coin when tossed upon the 
counter, and only a slight lead-like tone 
in the shine betrays their base origin.

It is a striking "proof of how care
fully the secret waa guarded that, al
though many minor members of the band 
were left at liberty when the U#ders 
were sent to jail, no one made any1 ef
fort to get hold of these utensils. The 
house has been occupied until a couple 
of months ago. but the residents did not 
suspect what was hidden Ixmeath the

FIRE ON THE SUN.
FLAMES REACHED HEIGHT 

335,000 MILES.
OF

Shot Up at Rate of Twelve Thousand 
Miles a Minute. Remarkable Phe
nomenon Observed at Oxford—Mag
netic Disturbances on Earth Prç-

Oxford, Eng., Nov. 15.—A remarkable 
outburst on the sun was observed by 
Prof. Ambau, Director of the Radcliffe 
Observatory, at 11.45 this morning. An 
immense flame shot up at the rate of 
over 12,000 miles a minute, until it 
reached a height of 325,000 miles.

At 12.10 it broke into fragments and 
disappeared. .

Sun spots and solar disturbances have 
been observed for some days past. It 
has been predicted that they would 
reach their greatest magnitude about 
the middle of November, and that they 
would probably lead to violent magnetic 
disturbances on the earth; causing 
storms, floods, volcanic disturbances and 
earthquakes. Prof. Edward C. Picker
ing, of the Harvard Obeervatpry, said 
two days ago that he expected the sun 
spots to be attended by an earthquake, 
but of not sufficient gravity to cause 
alarm.

BUTTER FROM EUROPE

Can Be Imported at Present Prices in 
Canada.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—“The present high! 
price of butter in the cities and towns 
of Canada is just about the limit which 
can be charged by the producers in thy,, 
country,” said Dairy Commissioner J. A." 
Ruddick to-day. He explained that any 
further rise in prices would be met by 
importations of butter from Denmark or 
other European sources, which can pro- 
fitably be placed on the market here at,, 
about 30 cents per pound. Consequently 
the fears of city dwellers that the. ruling 
winter price might be os high as 50 
cents per pound are groundless. There 
is a plentiful supply of dairy products in 
Europe this year, and the effect of the 
high prices now prevailing in Canada has 
already resulted in considerable exporta
tion to Canf-dA.

Mr. Ruddick believes that as the sea
son advances imports of butter will in
crease, and the result will be to effec
tually prevent any exorbitant price in 
Canada during the winter. The ruling 
price of good butter in London is now 
about 24 cents per pound. It can be sent 
across the Atlantic and marketed here 
with a fair margin of profit at an addi
tional cost of five or six^ cents per pound.

To cure » cold m one night—use Vapo-
Creeohne. It has been used extensively dur
ing: more than twenty-tour years. All drug-

STOLE TWELVE STAMPS.

toSamuel Miller, at New York, Sent 
Prison for Ten Years.

New York, Nov. 15.-—Sapi.uei Miller, 
aged 28 years, to-day was found guilty 
of a-burglary which netted him. twelve 
two-ce.nt postage stamps, and a^tont-ed 
to ten yer-V
Prison. _ .
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■SawNOVEMBER 
CLEARING SALE

1 Come Monday, the Second Day
And now for the second day of this splendid sale that we intend making 

this the centre of attraction in the dry goods trade of Hamilton could not 
be better manifested than by the immense crowds that attended this sale on 
the opening day. That we delighted thousands of women with our price reduc
tions goes as evidence that Monday’s list presents buying opportunities that in 
doing justice to yourself you should not miss, that is if you want to save 
money. Come.

Visit Our Ready-to-Wear Section
Many Lines on Sale at Startling Redactions

Fine Embroideries on sale Monday, also Ribbons, Gloves, Laces. Don’t 
miss these bargains.

The November sale offers great Monday Dress Goods and Silk chances 
that shrewd buyers cannot afford to miss.

Manufacturers’ Sample Ends of Embroidery and Insertions Sc yard
5 cartons of manufacturers’ sample ends of fine Swiss and Cambric Elm- 

broidery, 1 to 5 inches wide, in dainty eyelet designs; Insertions to match, 
come in 2% and 4)4 yard lengths, worth up to 20c, to clear........... 5c yard
Manufacturers’ Sample Ends of Embroidery and Insertions 14c yard

5 cartons of manufacturers' sample ends of fine Swiss and Cambric Em
broidery, dainty baby patterns, 1 to 3 inches; also Inser 
tiens* 4 to 0-inch Flouncfngs in eyelet designs, suitable for trimming fine gar
ments, éomè in 2)6 to 4)6 yard lengths, worth up to 30c yard, to clear 14c yard
Manufacturers’ Sample Ends of Corset Cover Embroidery 16c yard

2»! yards of fine 18-inch Cambric Corset Cover Embroidery, nicely embroid- 
eré(V$rt-eyelet designs, 7 inches deep with beading inserted, some choice short 
lengths in this lot, worth up to 29c yard, to clear............................16c yard

Special Sale of Laces 39c yard
Some 75 pieces of Plauen, Oriental an-1 Guipure Laces and Insertions, in 

sectional designs and straight band effects, come in white, cream, Paris, ecru, 
werth up to $1.00 yard, to clear..........................................................39c yard

Linen Handkerchief Centres Sc each
26 only of fine, pure Irish Linen Handkerchief Centres, nicely hemmed 

stitched, in )4-ineh hems, regular 10c, for......................................................6c
November Sale of Kid Gloves 47c pair

Only 20 dozen of fine French Kid Gloves, sizes 5% and 5% only, in all col
ors. also 5$4 to 7. in white only, two dome fastener, fine embroidered points, 
regular $1, on sale ................................................................. ........................... 47c

8 and 16 Button Kid Gloves 89c pair
Only a few pairs left of 8 and 16-Button Length Kid Gloves, in greys 

only, 5)4 and 6 only sizes left, regular $1.98 pair, to clear............89c pair
Satin Duchess Ribbon 3 yds. for 10c, 3 yds. for 19c, 3 yds. for 29c

‘Beautiful Satin-faced Duchess Ribbon, in all the correct shades for 
Christmas decorations, holly reds and greens, pinks, skies, cardinals, yellows, 
niles, helios, come in widths 5 9, 16 regular 5 10, 15c yard, on sale 3 yards 
for lCfc, 3 yards for 19c, 3 yards for ................................................... 29c

Wide Baby Ribbons S yards for 10c
5,000 yards o( Wide Heavy Satin-faced Baby' Ribbons, in skies, pinks, holly 

tfeds, greens, niles, purples, yellows, White, cream and black, regular 4c a yard, 
sale ....................................... .. .............................................5 yards for 10c

, Storm Veilings 10c yard
20 pieces of Chiffon Veilings, in grey, navy', cardinal, green, plain or with 

spot, worth up to 35c yard, short lengths, to clear......................... 10c yard

2 Specials for Monday E
$5 Silk Jumpers for $1.98 $5 Bearette Robes for $2.l Jumpers
Chiffon Taffeta Silk Jumpers, in 

navy, brown and black, in sizes 34, 
36. 38, and trimmed with silk 
gimp, worth regular $5, to clear 
Monday for....................... $1.98

$2.98
White Bearette Carriage Robes, 

made with or without the pocket 
effect, worth regular $5, Monday’s 
sale price .......................$2.98

An Aggregation of Values to Make the Busiest Monday in the History of 
Oar Ready-to- Wear Department

Far Coats and Furs for Women
Specially Priced for Monday

We invite examination and comparison of OUR FUR COATS for women. 
We stand by every one, and guarantee them the verg beat of their kind.

Far-Lined Coats $42JO Persian Lamb Coats 197.50
A good assortment of colors, also Made from.-J^st selected Persian 

black doth. Lined throughout with 
Hampster, sable collar and revers,
Coats are 48 inches long, regularly 
$47.50, November sale price . .$42.50

skins, lin/dv 
double hi 
vers, leg-o’ 
are wort!

(hout with satin, 
form collar and re- 
ueeve. These Coats 

November sale
$97.50

Squirrel Sets $16.50
Large Pillow Muff and Tie, in excellent quality grey squirrel, regularly

$20.00, November sale price...................................................................... $16.50
We" are showing a large assortment of Mink, Isabella, Fox, Natural Lynx 

and Blue Lvnx Sets, also Persian Lamb, Broadtail, Squirrel and Sable. All 
reduced for OUR NOVEMBER SALE.

Extra Special Millinery Sale
One dozen Felt Hats, assorted colors and trimmed with velvet, wings, pom

poms, été., perfectly new and up-to-date in style, regular price $5.00, for $1.49 
Large Flop Felt Shapes, iu assorted colors and black, with trimmings of

eilk and velvet, vçry recent and stylish, regular price $6.50, for...........$3.00
Handeome Panne Velvet and Fur Felt Hats, in assorted shapes and styles, 

with trimmings of velvet, flowers and foliage and ribbons, regular price $9.00 
for ••• ............................ ;.................. ... .............................................$4.98

Interesting Values for Monday
Pillow Shams 25c pair

Swiss .Tambour Pillow Shams, neat pattern, well finished, sale price 25c, 
worth 50c.

Sheeting * Cream Damask
Extra quality Unbleached Sheeting, TO inch cream Union Damask, good 

.plain and twill, 2 yards wide, bleaches firm quality, regular 40c, cale nrice
easily, 30c value for ..................... 25c  27c

Pillow Cotton 17c 60 ‘”ch Cr,anl Dnmask, all linen, 50c
42 and 44 inch Circular Pillow Cot- value for........................................37c

ton, 22c value, sale price .........  17« r.tk Cloths $1.59
Towels Pure Linen Table Œoths. border all

Hemstitched Huek Towels, extra around, dainty patterns, 2 yds. square, 
size, heavy absorbent weave. 25c value slightly imperfect, $2.50 value, sale
for . .......................................... 19c Price..............................................$1.59
: "Hemmed Huek Towels, large size, Longcloths 10c
dope absorbent weave, 15c value for Fine soft finish. English Longcloth.
... ...» v... ...   lie full yard wide, 12‘/2c value for ..ÏOe

Mill Ends Flannelette
Mill Ends White Flannelette, warm fleecy finish, ends 1 to 5 yards, sale

Price ............. ••• ...............................................................................................................7'/2c

Extra Special Reductions for November Carpet Sale
Tapestry Carpets 62 'A

Elegant line Tapestry Carpet, extra 
fine quality, rich colorings, worth 75c,
special sale price........................62y2c

Brussels Carpet fl.OS 
Heavy quality Brussels Carpet, up- 

to-date patterns and colorings, worth 
$1.40, special sale price $1.05

Wilton Carpets $1.19 
Odd lines Wilton Carpets, lengths 

from 30 to 75 yards, rich colorings, 
worth $1.65 and $1.75, special sale price
.......................................................$1.19

Brussels Borders 62 ‘/i c 
Odd lengths Brussels Borders, from 

3 to 15 yards long, worth $1.25 to $1.50, 
special sale price 62V,c per yard

Wool Squares $338
Special line Wool Squares, 3x2)^ 

yards, good saleable colorings, worth 
$4.50, special sale price .......... $3.38

Tapestry Squares $6.75
Special line Tapestry Squares, size 

3x3 yards, bright saleable patterns, 
worth $8.50, special sale price $<$.75

Brussels Squares $17.75
Special line Brussels Squares, size 

3*/2x3 yards, extra fine quality and pat
terns, worth $22.00, special sale price
.................................................... $17.75

Imitation Turkish Squares $9.50
Fine line Reversible Turkish Squares, 

size S'/gX’ZVg yards, splendid designs, 
worth $12.50, special sale price $9.50

R. McKAY & CO.

8TBAMBHIP8

Nov. 15 .. .. Empress of Britain .

..Dec. 13 
.. Dec. 18

Nov. »..........; .7 £»*• Brio ................J
Nov.» .... Empress of Ireland . • • • Nov.
Dec. 7............. Lake Manitoba .............Jl® »
Dec. 13 .. .. Empress of Britain .. NÇV- 
Dec. 27 .. ..Empress of Ireland 
Jan. 4..............-Lake Champlain

REDUCTION IN RATES.
Until further notice the following roAtm 

first and second, eastboued and westbound, 
will be effective : “Empresses,” 1st, <66 ana 
upwards: 2nd.. <42.60 and <45. “Lake Mani
toba," 1st., $46 and upwards; 2nd-, <37.60. 
“Lake Champlain’ "and “Lake Erie (one 
class boats only) $40 and $42.50.

For further particulars apply to Steam
ship agents. , . ,

Until further notice the following 1st and 
2nd cable rates east-bound (l.e., Montreal to 
Liverpool), will he effective:

Empresses (1st) $55.00 and upwards.
Empresses (2nd) $42.60 and $45.00.
Lake Manitoba (1st) $46.00 and upwards.
Lake Manitoba (2nd) $37.50.
Lake Champlain and Lake Erie (one class 

boats) $40 and <42.60.
For full particulars apply to Steamship

RAILWAY

$1.15
TORONTO
AND RETURN

on account of Ontario Horticultural exhibi
tion. Tickets good going Nov. 13th. and 
14th. valid for return until Saturday, Nov. 
16th. Full Information may be obtained, ^rom 

Charles E. Morgan. City Agent.
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Montreal. From Portland.
Canada, Dçc. 7.

Southwark. Nov. 16. Dominion. Dec. 14.
Canada. Jan. 4.

Steamers sail from. Montreal, daylight; from 
Quebec. 7.00 p. m.

The Canada Is one of the fastest and most 
comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade.

The Ottawa holds the record for the fast
est passage between Montreal and Liverpool.

Firet-claes rate, $60; second-class, <37.60 
and upwards, according to steamer.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE.
To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. 12.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Turcoman. Dec. 6.
For all informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

TRij^KS 
ANDl^^bBAGS

Coast
To

Coast
in a

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” is the popular way 
to travel nowadays. It PAYS, at 
the low cost of berths, and at the 
same time provides thoroughly featis- 
factory accommodation.

Tourist Sleepers leave Toronto 
daily for Calgary and the Pacific 
Coast. -AS* F0* “700I1ST CAI" B00ILET

Full Information at Hamilton ofOeas:
W. J. Grant, comer James and KburM., 
A. Craig, C.P R- Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write C. B. Ff-wtor. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. Toronto

T., H. & B. RY.
—TO

NEW YORK
Vie New York Oeotral Railway. 
(Btxcept Eknpire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD taoding PAS3BM 
GEES In the HEART OF THE CITY <42n4 
Street Station). New and elegant buffo

A. Cml*. T. AsL r. r. Backus. <L p. ▲

SHOPPING BAGS I
In all the newest shapes and leathers, 1 
handsomely fitted with purse and card 
case to match. The Bags would be good j 
value at double the present prices. Just r 
the thing for Christmas gifts. We also 
carry a full line of Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
Cigar Cases and several other lines too 
numerous to mention.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

•PHONE 223

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September 16th.

BACK COMBS

Moose
Cariboo

Doer
Bear Nova Scotia

(Mooee only.)
f lei

A Back Comb makes a finish to the | 
hair dressing, and we have the largest | 
assortment of Back Combs in the city to 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLARINGB0WL
JEWELER.

22 MacNab St. North.

WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

THE BEST FOOD
Makes

THE BEST HOME
The famoufl GOLD MEDAL FLOUR ha* 

played an important part in the households 
of Hamilton for twenty years. It Is univer
sally recognised as standing for the BEST 
FLOUR.

LAKE A BAILEY, Main St. East

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select yours now, while our stock ii 
at its best.

Thomas Lees aj.me. si.n

PUBLICATIONS
Fliàlig Mi Nntlag 
Week la tin Cuii- 
lu Woods 

Rsstleg 6round of 
tie Monies 

Big Sinn of the 
StottmestMlrifflH)l)l

—TO—
HOimEAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. lames Sired 61 Kin< St. Ei
General Paesenier Dept.- Hsrctsn. It A

INSURANCE

-Coutalefag latest h- 
tomitioa obit

DisrmcTs
GUIDES
ROUTES

6L0BE

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.C ELLICOTT
Phone *0S6. I IB King W.

GREEN
Funeral Direotere and Embalmere 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given 3; all requirement* 

tn our business day or night.
Office telephone, 20. Resldenoe teL. XI. 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO
Phono 23. (Lowe & Parrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tube*, bell* and 
watchmen's clocks.

Quality Counts
That Is why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Part Stan» 

Han# MU.

gsrgalns In Watches
south, we eell at wonderful low profits. Wed
ding and Engagement Rings cheap and good. 
Guards. Brooches. Jewelry all dainty and 
good quality. We do expert Watch and 
Clock repairs. Jewelry made to order. Cry
stal Le nee Spectacles, $1 pair. B. PASS, 
English Jeweler. M South John Street

TIE LIVERPOOL 1 LONDON & 
INSURANCE COMPANY

OMtta? end Assets exceed 000,000,000 
Looses settled wUh 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CKE1AR 11 SURKH0LDBR. District Agents 
Boom 12, Sun Life Building. James «treat 
north. Hamilton. 'Phone 610.

Alter Jan. 1st, 1907. our office will be Room 
II Federal Life Bulldtn*. James street south.

WESTËRÏTÂSSÜRÂNCËC^
FI** AND MARINE

HAJUUAG1 LICENSES PI,on. W4
W. O. TIDSWXLL, Agent

TO Jam.. Street Sooth

P. W. CATES A BRO.
DHTTPIOT AGENT*

Royal Insurance Co-
\ Asset*. Including Capital

$46,000,000
omn-M jambs rntivr soot»

Teleohoae 1.44*

it Metcalfe’s
Our 1907 sample books are aow ready 

for your In a p notion at our etore or you» 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MscNsb St. North,

•restferd Sure. US Cellist »• Sues*

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repaire and installations 
of Electric and Qes Work at all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till .10 p. m. 
PORTER L* BR.OÂD

"blachford -a son
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

47 KING
Established* 1340. PrtvatelUtiaary.

Branch OKlo*r-Çprper Çgrtfln etrMt 
sndûPlrchavenue^^^^^^y^


